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Overview of Geosyntec Consultants

- Specialized consulting and engineering firm with a strong reputation as **technology innovators** and **complex problem solvers**
  - Founded in 1983 and headquartered in Boca Raton, Florida
  - ~1,200 employees
  - ~85 offices in U.S., Canada, UK, Ireland, Australia, and Malaysia
  - 75% of our technical staff hold advanced degrees
  - Local offices in Boca Raton, Orlando, Titusville, Tampa, Clearwater, Jacksonville, Gainesville, Tallahassee and Pensacola.
- **Geosyntec Consultants**: Consulting and engineering services related to the environment, natural resources, and civil infrastructure
- **MMI Engineering**: Advanced consulting services in the quantification, management, and mitigation of risk posed by natural and manmade hazards
- **SiREM**: Leading-edge remediation technology development and testing
- **Savron**: *In-situ* and *ex situ* smoldering solution for NAPL, oils and sludge
- **Green Harbor Energy**: Provider of EM and sustainability services which monetize client energy efficiency savings through environmental credit markets
Project Specialties and Service Offerings

- Dams/Reservoirs
- Dikes/Levees
- Bases/Support Facilities
- Seawalls and Bulkheads
- Disposal Facilities
- Navigational Structures
- Roadway Design
- Shoreline Protection
- Turning Basins
- Channels/Streams

- Geotechnical Engineering
- Civil Design & Permitting
- Stormwater Management
- Hydrology & Hydraulics
- Structural & Seismic Analysis
- Flood/Inundation Modeling
- Environmental Remediation
- CM/QA/QC/EC
- Dam Safety Assessments
- Dredge Spoil Management
Example Federal Clients

- USACE ERDC
- SERDP and ESTCP – numerous applied research opportunities at multiple facilities
- NAVFAC – multiple Navy installations
- Robins AFB
- NASA Kennedy Space Center
- DOE Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant
- DOE Portsmouth OSWD
- DOE Savannah River Site
- US Postal Service
- AEC - Aberdeen Proving Ground
- EPA Region IV
Our Work in Military Installations Across the U.S.
What Differentiates Geosyntec?

USEPA and DoD Ask Us to Write their Technical Guidance
What Differentiates Geosyntec?

Industry Organizations Ask Us to Write their Technical Guidance
Thank You for Your Time Today!
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Geosyntec is a global organization of engineers, scientists and innovators known for exceptional client service.

How can we help you?